
Holidays in France, the Canaries
and the Caribbean

Holiday houses that are homes from home

As well as The Farmhouse at Delettes
there are

The Captain’s House & Apartment 
in the “Jewel of the Canaries” 

Puerto de Mogan, Gran Canaria
and

Two Bays Villas and Studios 
Cabier, Grenada, The Caribbean

part of Cabier Ocean Lodge at Cabier, Grenada, West Indies
“Grenada’s hidden treasure”

Visit our website for more information, booking and prices
All the properties are available throughout the year

www.hamiltonholidayhouses.com
e-mail stay@hamiltonholidayhouses.com

Telephone Nick Hamilton 
0207 404 7281 / 07831 110229

See www.hamiltonholidayhouses.com 
for more photos and more details about Cabier Ocean Lodge 

and download our brochure & price list

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to experience the Caribbean as it was before 
package tourism or cruise ships arrived? Is there anywhere left to stay in the Caribbean that 
does not cost a small fortune or where you do not have to share your beautiful beach with lots 
of other people? The answer is – Yes! – at Two Bays at Cabier in Grenada where there is total 
relaxation.
Two Bays Villa with separate Bayside and Beachside Studio are part of family run 11 rooms 
Cabier Ocean Lodge. In a stunning position on a promontory surrounded on three sides by 
water; the Lodge restaurant and bar overlooking the sea, with the clear, calm, and safe waters 
of stunning Cabier beach, is only 100 yards away from Two Bays.
It is a place where your dream of the Caribbean really can come true. Two Bays and Cabier 
are in a completely natural environment, but with all the comforts that you might want, 
including an infinity swimming pool overlooking the ocean, exclusive to the Villa and 
Studios. Cabier is about 45 minutes outside the capital St George’s with the most beautiful 
harbour in the Caribbean.
Two Bays has been designed to maximise living space, removing the barriers between outside 
and inside with wide folding doors opening onto large, private, and deep shaded verandas 
with swing seats to enjoy the stunning views. Finished in elegant hardwood the Villa and 
Studios, each sleep two people in King or Queen size four poster beds (with a twin bed option 
in one Studio). The Studios can be linked to the Villa for parties of 4 or 6 people whilst still 
ensuring privacy whilst sharing.
Chose to fully or partially self- cater at fully equipped Two Bays or enjoy Bruno’s cooking at 
Cabier 100 yards away. A combination of inclusive rates with food and drink are available. 
You can also book other accommodation at Cabier Ocean Lodge through us as their UK 
representative. Please visit our website for details, downloadable brochure and prices.

Two Bays Villa and Studios 
at Cabier Ocean Lodge in Grenada, The Caribbean



The comfortable farmhouse is fully equipped as a family house.

It is in the centre of the village of Delettes, which nestles in the valley of the 
river Lys and is surrounded by the rolling countryside of southern Pas de 
Calais, near St Omer, only 45 minutes from Calais.

The farmhouse and courtyard is surrounded by barns making a private 
and secluded hideaway – perfect for small children or relaxing in the sun. 
The outdoor heated 10m x 5m swimming pool is fully enclosed with a 
sunbathing terrace and is in a garden large enough to find a quiet corner or 
to enjoy a family game. 

The farmhouse, while still retaining its relaxed atmosphere, can be a cosy 
retreat for two or expand to cater for a holiday for several families. In winter 
there is a log fire and central heating.

The Farmhouse at Delettes
near Thérouanne, Pas de Calais, France

Sleeps from 2 – 8/12  
in 4 bedrooms + sofabeds
:: Sitting Room + Stereo
:: Dining Room
:: Games Room + DVD/Video
:: Remodelled & Fully-

equipped Kitchen 
:: Bathroom + Laundry
:: 2 Shower Rooms 
:: 3 Separate Loos
:: Secluded courtyard 
:: Barn with trampoline
:: Large garden with games
:: Heated 10m x 5m Pool

What people have written....

I also just wanted to say thanks very much for 
all the effort you have put into the farmhouse – 
the place is amazing. All 15 of us had a brilliant 
holiday, and we were all sad to leave on the 
last day! The pictures on your website don’t do 
the whole setup justice – it is ten times better 
than what we were anticipating! There is so 
much to do there we barely left the farmhouse, 
apart from a day at the beach and a day at the 
battlefields. PT Summer holidays

I am sure you get many e mails like this, so here 
is another. We have the most fantastic time, the 
house is wonderful, and the games room and barn 
are such fun. CG Weekend break in winter

The Captain’s House and apartments
Puerto de Mogan, Gran Canaria
The climate in Gran Canaria is great throughout the year – around 28–30oC in 
summer, usually with a cooling Atlantic breeze, and 20–22oC in winter. The 
Captain’s house, apartment and studio are in a traditionally painted village 
house, which we have remodelled and fitted out to make a well-equipped and 
comfortable place to stay. Puerto de Mogan is a popular holiday destination 
for Spanish families.

The property is in the old fishing village, reached by a passage (there are no cars 
in the old village) about 75 yards from the village square. It is tucked away so 
it is private and quiet yet only a couple of minutes from the safe sandy beach 
which is ideal for children. The Venetian style port, marina, restaurants and 
shops are five minutes away and offer a wide range of eating and shopping. 

The house and the apartment (with or without the studio) can be rented 
together or separately. The house roof terrace overlooks the port and the beach. 
The apartment and studio share another terrace and have their own street 
entrance, which is ideal for families sharing and 
older children.

House with roof terrace sleeps up to 4 

Apartment and studio with  
own terrace sleep 2 – 6

All bedrooms with en-suite bath  
or shower and WC  

The house and apartment have  
air conditioning and  

fully equipped kitchens

Prices start from 4 persons upwards and vary with the seasons
For details visit www.hamiltonholidayhouses.com

Studio completely remodelled with double bed and 2 bunk beds
For details visit www.hamiltonholidayhouses.com

What people have written....
We thoroughly enjoyed staying 
in your apartment. I have already 
shown my colleagues at work 
and friends pictures of your 
apartment and the town, and highly 
recommended they visit.

SC Autumn break Captains Apartment.
We ... enjoyed both your house and 
the village very much. We would 
have liked to have stayed another 
week and shall be recommending 
you to friends. 

SF late summer holiday in 
Captains House


